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a reaction of antipathy toward the individual It is to be hoped that the new 'The present operation ofwho is attempting to thwart in one corner of
nmg, that it win be stopped
when the commodity level rises
above the level of, let us say,the world the purpose toward which every stu-

dent the world over is striving. 1926-2- 7. That is when inflation

Buccaneer will confine itself to
bigger and better . jokes, car-
toons, and columns, and not dis-

credit itself further with efforts
not only uncalled for, but unbe-
coming gentlemen. J.R.A.

Students of the University of Havana have ceases to be inflation. Moreover
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always opposed both in thought and action any inflation should be not only con
force operating to curtail political liberty or trolled in amount but directed
freedom of thought, nor have they in times past
failed to offer their blood as a memoral to free

in distribution. Not silver mine
owners or security holders but
the unemployed should be itsdom. Although: the dust is piling high around

the shattered lamp may that spark of scholar
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principal beneficiaries. The, best
ship never be extinguished but guarded by its outlet for additional currency

or spending power is throughtenderers, may it wax great into a consumingCITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: JACK LOWE

he hands of unemployed workname for the destruction of one who would
smother it in a blanket of suppression. R.H.B.Tuesday, May 2, 1933 ers, first by means of a main

tenance allowance, and then by

Society
The nucleus of Harvard's new

Society of Fellows has been se-

lected by university officials and
comprises a graduate of Oberlin
College, a Hamilton College al

Expense v : To Bad for

college seems unsatisfactory
only to the faculty but to a rzZ
jority of the students."
Disappearance

Rivalling the mysterious man-
ner in which it was stolen lalt
fall, the valuable Guy Manner-in-g

manuscript of Sir Walter
Scott, worth $15,000, was unex.
pectedly returned last week to
the Columbus University library
after police officials had ex-

pressed grave doubts as to the
possibility of ever recovering it.
Though a reward for its return
was offered, no payment has
been made by library officials,
who are bound to secrecy arj
cannot make any statements on
the return of the manuscript.
Academia

Columbia University has an-

nounced the addition of a course
on football strategy to its sum-
mer school curriculum Stu-

dents who must commute to
classes every day at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
have organized a Commuters
club An insurance company is

And Distance The White Collars a program of public works. The
administration's program both
of relief and of public works is
wholly inadequate. Finally, it
must be emphasized that to re-

sort to inflation after wages

As college education of modern times has had The march on Washington of unemployed col- -
to take care of more students, larger classes, and lege graduates, which began yesterday and will
more complex problems in the business of dis- - continue until delegates called by the Associa- -
tributing learning, there has been a necessary tion of Unemployed College Alumni have gath- -

umnus, and three summa cum
laude graduates of Harvard.

Ijave been pushed down to sweatsacrifice of the more genial social intercourse ered from all parts of the country, shows clearly
and personal contact once possible midst a small-- the unfortunate statue of the present-da- y holder shop levels may well be the final
er group. "The gradual loss of the former com-- of the sheepskin. goad to make workers revolt.
pactness ot the college c ass ana tne conege For if statistics concerning unemnloved alum.
student body has brought about an inevitable ni are accurate , coll ege training has become dur-- r. is right. No policy, even of
looseness m organization ana mversuy oi inter-- ing the depression a liability rather than an

These three-yea- r appointments
entitle each fellow to free room
arid board, free use of the facil-
ities of Harvard University, and
a yearly stipend of $1,250.
Exhilaration

To prove that the effect of the
new beer is not intoxicating, a
Stanford student consumed a
gallon of 3.2 recently, and then
successfully passed the Palo Al-

to police department sobriety
tests. The student registered
no temperature change nor dila-
tion of the eye pupils, but re

controlled and directed inflation,
will be tolerable to the workers
without an immense campaign
for raising wages. Inflation
will double the need for. a stead

est in undergraduate life. Consequently we find asset. With unemployment as widespread as it
the present day importance of cliques and fac-- is ,the boy who contents himself with a modest
tions within the student class and the resulting j0b after completing a high school education
emphasis on politics. Be this development bene-- has a definite advantage from a financial stand- -

now offering University of Misily rising minimum wage. Legislhcial or deplorable, it nevertheless explains tne point over the boy who goes to college in the
ever-wideni- ng gap between student, officers and expectation of increasing his earning canacitv. ation may help, but there will souri students a policy, which, if

the student flunks a course, willadministrators and the majority of the unpolit- - The former has at least a regular income, though
ical men on the campus for whom they are ad-- it is not to be denied that he runs the risk of

be no guarantee of effective leg-

islation or its enforcement with
pay his tuition for the same

mmistratmg. This majority is m partial or hosing. his job in iean years, while the latter has out organization of the workers marked that he did feel a certotal ignorance most oi tne time as xo. wnat is incurred the expense of. a college education usual both politically and industrially.

course in summer school Mean-
while University of Washington
students who flunk courses are-barre- d

to use the library.
oemg done, why, and now much. ly without even having the choice of risking a The real moral of the whole

tain exhilaration.
Vocabulary

Bin'g Crosby and Richard Ar--
It is to this last item and ignorance of it, job, since he seldom is able to get one. story is that what we need more

than more money, is proper dis- -tnat we must turn our attention, we may re-- Furthermore, college graduates are now on
gard with playful leniency the futile manipula- - an unequal footing with organized labor. Be- -

len, in preparation for their work
ribution of wealth. That will DEBATE COUNCIL WILL

HAVE MEETING TONIGHTtions oi stuaent executives ana committees mso- - fore the depression, carpenters, brick masons, require not regulation of banks
in the movie "College Humor,"
made a list of idioms and expres-
sions frequently heard on col

iar as tney are narmiess. isut tne instant tnat and other skilled laborers received hiffh waws and industries but social owner-
ship and: planned production for
use and not profit.

their manipulating involves a liard yank at the because they were able by concerted action to
undergraduate purse-strin- g, it is time for all maintain a high level of wages. But the lack of

The debate council will meet
tonight at 9:00 o'clock in the
Grail room of Graham Memor

lege campuses. Although many

NORMAN THOMAS.men good and true to rally to the cause, lhe organization of college graduates has caught
class executive committees have found certain them totally unprepared to meet the exigencies

ial. The meetings will take place
Tuesday nights instead of Mon-
day nights after this meeting.

innocent amusement in casting aoout tor a nasny 0f a depression.
orchestra, wnose soie recommendation, it would The Association of Unemoloved ColWe Alum.
seem, is to be its great expense and the number Li which is calling the "can and crown" march

SPEAKING
the

CAMPUS MIND
Reports will be made on the

debating, tour to Atlanta andof hundreds of miles that separates it from on Washington, is at least a sten toward orsan-- New Orleans by A. S. Kaplan,

are the well worn phrases every
college man knows, we present
below some which might find ex-

cellent use at Chapel Hill:
Apple-polishe- r: one who cur-

ries favor or grades from an in-

structor by ingratiating himself
in the latter's good 'graces.

Capitalist: one who wears
good clothes to classes.

Davenport technique: parlor
tricks.

-

Don't be a ditzel : don't be
" :

Chapel Hill. Granted that there is a certain ization. We hope that its efforts toward secur- - Phillip Russell, and Billexotic pleasure m spending somebody else s Ung relief legislation will be successful. A.T.D. To the Editor,
The Daily Tar Heel :money lavishly and that, too, there is a romance

to be extracted from the vagaries of distance,
it is time the game was stopped "here and now. While there are probably ME" to--CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT some on the campus to whom the

Buccaneer's rating of many ofWith a reluctant but still firm hand, we must
wake the dreamers from their delightful haze. the co-e- ds may appeal as funny,

there is a larger group who justThey must be informed that the milennium is (Editor's Note: Printed below is a copy of the state-sti- ll

far away. They must be told the startling &&?tutXZ2&VZ jMS Gravy train : any sort of suc
cessful graft, usually a manag-
ership of some student activity.

news OI tne worm S economic pilgnt. They must abandonment of the gold standard by the country and
Via cVirwn Tinnr?Tof1c! V-- f cfurlonfc- - 0f0 W the proposed policies,of inflation. Thomas was indis--

ly consider it not only devoid, of
every vestige of humor but in
rank bad taste. If the wit of
this worthy organ has run dry
and it is unable to amuse its

; V, "v Tv r I Psed at the time of the request and responded at his
wouia put oia motner JtiUDDara to sname. ney earliest convenience.)
must be informed with feeling that the financial is, difficult to be certain whether the Presi

Heap: automobile.
Hung a pin : become engaged.
Laplander : girl who likes toclimate is not fair and ivarmer, that many have dent wants omnibus-power- s to inflate in every

been the college depression dances conducted conceivable way in order to inflate or to keep

Fine Opportunities for College
Men and Women in the Hotel,
Club, Resort Business Cummin Matte

Manager inMany college men and women , Momn
Will SOOn face the issue of Foot month aft- -

"What Next? Here and n.uNOW we invite you to con-- mm, iw
eider the opportunities in the ge3' B
Hotel, Club and Institutional Mnaertn

Excellent starting sala- - eeiieotMiarr.
ries. Rapid advancement. LHiian jLawsmc

Made HostessEvery year college men and women - .
put a final, practical tonch to 5eting the Lewis
the college background by taking Cootm. uiiiaa
our special training in Hotel, UMbf wmimo.
Club and Institutional manafce- - AJ
ment. Plan now to spend four Kote4. fi
months with us here in Washing- - salary and excei- -
ton and learn this interesting, lent prospect for
well-pai- d business. Course covers future--
eery phase of operation of hotels. We ean ten ym of
clubs, cafeterias, restaurants, in- - PtfraScrstitutions. We provide real hotel opportunity
equipment and expert instruct- - by aendioe for
crs. National Placement Bureau Free Book WOW.

avid readers with pure clever cuddle.
ness as it has so long, done, let itwith no loss of prestige; and finally that there Congress from inflating. It is likely that the

is a difference between hiring a five hundred latter is his principal motive. Nevertheless both
Struggle: a dance.
Took a powder: disappeareddiscontinue its efforts until new

dollar orchestra which we can afford and a thou- - the international trade situation and the ex from a difficult situation.
Hububsand dollar orchestra that is beyond all reason Inordinary lengths to which deflation has gone

strength is found and its humor-
ous abilities restored. Let it not,
however, turn the ungallant and
the vulgar in a desperate effort

arid sense of proportion. It is up to the major-- at home make almost inevitable some degree The Tulane campus was agog
of inflation. The experience of Ensrland suererestsity of the students who are concerned, to empha helps put you in contact witn

positions. Beer has created
numerous additional openings.
Every year we receive many

for T.wifl Trained Men :

to suit tastes that it eroneously last week wiien student elections
were declared invalid by a facsize ftow they are concerned. B.B.I. that merely to go off the gold standard by pro-

hibiting the export of gold to support the dol and Women. Starting salariesjliascribes to the majority of the
student body.

ulty committee, following the
lar in foreign markets, whatever the importanceWhat Price

Learning! The days of the famous south

91.500 and up. Chances tor au-j- n

Tancement exceptional.

FREE BOOK
Why drift as so many' college
men and women do into an over-
crowded, under-pai- d field? The
Hotel Business pays well for edu- -
rflr0fl nrnnoflv f 5 aA mon artrl

of that act in international affairs, will not bring
Time continues to print accounts of political about a significant degree of inflation at home. ern chivalry are no doubt long

over but let us hope that everyatrocities in Cuba with an awful realism, but More will be necessary for political if not for

protest of a candidate who stat-
ed that his opponent's one vote
victory was due to the ballot of
a: student enrolled in two
schools and who had voted twice.
Meanwhile another faculty com-

mitteeof the college of arts and

last particle of it has not fledwithout doubt the reports pale beside actual pure economic reasons.
nor that all that was worthy of

women. Send at once for Free Book, "Tour
Big Opportunity." Write ns today.

1

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS
J Dept. Col-2- 8 Washington, D. C.

Please send at once your Free Book,
"Your Big Opportunity." I

I
NAME

conditions existing in Havana. The apathy of I predicted inflation and defended the desira
the general public and the National Government bility of controlled inflation when Messrs. Roose that day is forgotten. A respect
remains unexplainable when one considers thatlyelt and Hoover were both talking about "sound for woman has long been a

southern boast and this collec-

tion of insulting remarks about
ADDRESS.

sciences, delivered" a report of its
investigation of the honor sys-
tem at Tulane. They declared,

!I
CITY ST4TT.

v

I I Jour girl students hardly becomes

the same public once stirred itself to wrath and money." The need for some inflation was great-wit- h

righteous indignation liberated a sup- - Iy increased by the terrible deflation consequent
pressed people from a foreign despot only to upon the closing of banks with from four to six
permit a Machado, who is no slouch at tyranny, billion deposits following, the bank holiday. The
to insinuate himself into the confidence of that government's failure to nationalize the banks

the magazine of Carolina gentle HOW TO. AVOID BOWELSmen.
Many will say that the youngpeople, and, gaining a position of authority, to or to work out any consistent plan for making

keep his balance on his self--created pedestal the money in them more generally and equitably
by murdering children and trampling over the available left to it no practical alternation than

woman of today is well able to
take care of herself and needs

THE UNITED STATES
IS LOCATED IN THE
TEMPERANCE ZONE

no protection but it is obviouspeople with a superb despotism. inflation of the currency For the failure to
that these co-e- ds have no come
back or defense against printed

Whether or not Cubans are incapable of demo- - nationalize the banking system we shall pay a
cratic government, or . whether economic condi- - dear price in more ways than one.
tions and sugar markets are, responsible for pre-- Concerning the President's plan two general
vailing conditions or not is only a subject for comments are in order

remarks that are grossly insult-
ing. It is the duty of the incom-
ing staff to break away from
this sort of thing which will, if

debate. Machado may be the least impossible 1. On principle it is a dangerous precedent to
choice from a host of possibilities, all incomper give the President blanket power to inflate by
tent to deal with a difficult internal situation, almost any method and at will. It is a bad situ-an- d

any great ruler of necessity must preserve ation when senators disagree- - whether six or
his administration ;

by. crushing opposition to his twenty billion dollars of additional currency can

repeated, reflect only discredit
upon itself and the school as
well as being unfair and humil-atin- g

to many of our co-ed-s.iuuj. uuu wnen mat ruier aaopts measures be had under the proposed measure. The Presi--
which check the progress of his country and dent should have recommended specific measurps In many ways it is a privilege,

and it is certainly a pleasure to
have these young ladies here

You can buy Edgeworth tobacco
anywhere in two forms Edgeworth
Ready-Rubbe- d and Edgeworth Plug
Slice. All sizes 15 pocket package
to pound humidor tin. Or, if you
would like to try before you buy,
write for a.free sample packet. Address

block its contribution to world. culture; then he of inflation which should have been acted upon
becomes a tryant and the enemy of civilization, by Congress. To give one man such power and

POOR BILL BONER he just
think straight. He thinks

a person is safe from contagious
disease if he ia intoxicated!

But no college man ever pulls
boners with a good pipe between his
teeth. There's something about a

and tobacco thatpipe soothes a man,
helps him think straight. That is, of
course, if he uses the right tobacco.
A recent investigation shouted Edge-tsor- th

to be tke fatoriie tobacco at
!i2 out of 5b leading colleges.

"

If you're not already an Edgeworth
smoker, there's new smoking satis-
faction waiting for you. Edgeworth's
blend of fine old hurleys is distinc-
tive, different. Youll fcnow after
the first puff. -

and they should be extendedLreraao Machado became such a tyrant when he to subject him to the enormous forces which
forbade the oldest autonomous student body in will struggle for its use is not, in the loner run every opportunity oi enjoying

Chapel Hill. This they can do.mexiti lu gauier m tne nans oi tne university tne way oi saiety or of wisdom. Lams & Bro. Com-

pany, 120 S. 22d
St., Richmond, Va.

of Havana. 2. While the President emphasizes controlled best without the cheap atten
civilization has maintained its position and inflation there are no evidences of adenuatp rnn tion of campus wits writing

t.4without fear of retaliation. nr.urr,,ftt
has advanced to higher levels in spite of wars trol, except his own good judgment, written into
and tyrants, but only by the aid of scholarship, the bill. Tf inflation is not to become thp firl remaps a lew oi tne young

ladies enjoy this sort of dubious
Two years ago Machado attempted to abolish disaster to wage and salary workers and thethat aid in Cuba, and we. should extend a bond holders of savings bank accounts and msnranpp popuuuruy nut it is saie to asof sympathy to Cuban students and experience! policies it must be clearly stated at the begin- - sume that the majority do not EDGEWORTM: Sr.lOI UNG TOBACCO


